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In Our 85th Year

College High FBLA To Enter
Full List Convention Events
Governor Edward T Breathitt has
Proclaimed April 20-25 as Future
Businees leaders of America Week ,
in Kentucky The Kentucky State i
?ALA Convention will be held in
Hotel,
Lonieville at the Brown
Aprll 34-25 Dr Harry Soarice. Superintendent of Public Instruction
will be the guest speaker at the
12th Annual EWA Banquet on
April M
Two Calloway county high schools
will participate in the convention,
Celloway County High and Murray
College High.
Convention events that will be
entered by the College High FBLA
Chapter aree
Annual Activities Report prepared by Carolyn MeNeeley• Diepiay.
prepared by Devitt Graham. son of
Mr. and Mrs, Ryan Graham; Keith
Burton. son of Mr and Mrs. C. L.
Dr. Harry Spark.
Berton: Tommy . Lassiter. son of
Mrs and Mrs John Latter, Larry Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elate FBLA Vice-President. Her
Wayne Wilson,
campaign manager is David Hull.
The Spelling Relay team consists A skit will be given at the convention as part of Carolyn's camof:
Anita Burton. daughter of Mr. paign and those participating in
and Mrs C. L. Burton: Diana Ca- the *it are* Roland Owe, Rudy
vite daughter of Mr. and Mrs, N. Bailey, son of Mr and Mrs Rudy
Graham. Tommy
P Cavitt; Melody Duckett, daugh- Bailey, David
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold V. Lasater. Rex Houston, Shirely ThoDuckett Alternates are Ed Tho- mas. Carole Knight daughter of
mas. Kathleen Madrey. and David Mr and Mrs 17 L Knight, Jeanie
Bremer. daughter of Mr and Mm.
Hull
Wilson.
Arittenetic tram members are: Charles Brewer. Dianne
Vador Ann Perry, daughter of Mr, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Morris
end Mrs Ruford Perry: Roland Wilson, Vicki Stapleton. daughter
Cue, son of Mr and Mrs Ralph of Mr and Mrs. Robert Singleton.
Anita Burton Is the chapter,.
Case: Ed Thomas son of Mr and
Mrs Edward P Thomas Alternates "Miss MLA" candidate Edward
are Anna Burton. Kathleen Ma- Thomas is the "Mr FRLA" representative Them students will be
drey and Carolyn McNeeley
Par name ntary elven written teas and will have
High's
COIlege
Procedure Team Members are' interviews try employment and PerShirley 'Thomas. daughter of Mr. !bonnie managers.
and Mrs Mason Thomas; Carolyn
Rex Houston and Shirley ThomMcNeeley. daughter of Ifx and
will be voting delegates for MurMrs. Howard Micegeeley. David null. as
ray Otelege R.
son of Mr and Mrs Oren L
Iltreland Case is entering the
Rex Houston son of Mr and 313e.
Melody
Harold Houston. and Roland Case. public speaking contest
Kathleen Madrey. daughter of Mr. Duckett is the College High enand Mrs Ernest Madrey will be the trant in the TINA Theme contest.
Other events that will be paralternate.
The diaper scrapboek has been ticipated In at the convention Inprepared be Patsy Hendon. daught- clude the perenerutap contest and
er of Mr and Mrs Edward Hend- the banquet activities
The Murray College FBLA Chapon. Carolyn Tutt. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Suet T'utt, Carolyn Wil- ter will be accompanied to the conson, daughter of Mr. and Mm. vention by Eugene Elmtth. chapter
Wayne Wilson: Diana Cadet Julia sponsor and Kentucky State FBLA
Bred. daughter of Mrs. Elmo He'd: Chairman. Mrs flab Dixon. daughter of Mr and Mrs Raiford Perry.
and Kathleen Mackey
Carolyn MeNeeley daughter of MIEN J ugh' McCutcheon. daughter
Mr and Mm. Howard McNeNey is of Mr and Mrs Barn W MtiCutchseeking the office of Kentucky e/On.

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, April 18, 1964

Star Of South
Marshall Honored
In Quiet Ceremony

1 Cage

-We are placing this memorial
here for all to see and remember"
said Reed Gender. Principal at
South Marshall High School in a
quiet, moving ceremony Tuesday
night in honor of Steven Dale
Thweatt. young South Basketball
star who died recently in an automobile crash.
"In doing this we will cause people
to oornment, "I knew him. I loved
It=
all should be more like
hen." said Conder.
The ceremony climaxed the annual Basketball Banquet honoring
the team and the coaches: an event
attended by the team, the coachlag Oaf, faculty members, parents
arid friends of the boys.

Mrs. Jackie Fortune
Is Speaker For WMU
Meeting Thursday

49 Die In
Plane Crash;
23 Americans
•

Murray Population 10,1U0

Special slides of her summer mission work in New Mexico and Oklahoma were shown by Mrs. Jackie Fortune at the quarterly meeting of the Woman's Missionary Union of the Blood River Baptist Association held Thursday evening at
the Elm Grove Baptist Church.

BEIRUT, Lebanon ,1311 - The
wreck use of a Middle East Airlines
jetliner with 49 persons aboard was
lighted by a helicopter today 10
Miles off Dhahran. Saudi Arabia
Rev Harold Lassiter, pastor of
There vas no immediate report of
the Salem Baptist Church, gave the
fUrVIvors
devotion. Special music was by
Twi.iity-three of the plane's 42 Mn Earl Lee and Mrs Charles
Burkeen from the
Elm
Grove
passengers were Americans.
church.
The French-made Caravelle jet,
Mrs, John Caaheen of Calvert City
Which ran into a howling sandaorm,
gave the call to prayer following
had been missing for more than
the Arming of the WIAU hymn,
13 hours on what was to have been
"0 God Our Help In Ages Past".
a nun-stop flight from Beirut to
Mrs. Albert Crider. president preDhahran
sided at the meeting and announIn addition to the Americans who
ced that forty persons from the asMade up the bulk of the passenger sociation attended
the state WMU
Set those aboard included 11 Saudi meeting
in Oweneboro Wednesday.
Arabians. a Frenchman and a Swiss
Rev . Earl Warlord. superintendamong the seven-man crew, four
Lebanese passengers and five Leb- ent of Missions for the association.
anese crewinerribers. one Syrian, a led the closing prayer after which
Jordanian. a Palestinian, and • a fellowship period was enjoyed by
the approximately one
hundred
Bahreinian.
persons present.
Names and addresses of the passengers and crew were not immediately available
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All Out Effort Is
made To Solve
urder of Three
By NICHOLAS C. CHRISS
United Press 3nternationat

was there the officers were lured
out of their car:' Ssentnon said.
"Somebody must have really Rot
the dron on thou men," said officer Quenton Roberts, "because
they were good men, Everett especisllv was alert. He didn't trust
anybody when he thought they
might be breaking the law "

LAWRENCEVILLE, Os. ,UPI Police rounded up ear theft suspects
for questioning today in the brutal
slaughter of three of their fellow
officers. found Friday
manacled
with their own handcuffs and murSchool board members and School
dered
with their rem guns,
Superintendent Holland RASP were
The killers apparently walked the
The bodies of the Gwinnett Coon hand for the event.
unty officers, all of whom had -wives officers down a ditch and Ito an
and children, were found hand- embankment which rose above the
In honoring Thweatt, the :school
cuffed together in a pine thicket road, then about 15 paces through
has retired his untfotm . number
about 20 miles northeast of At- • clump of pines into a clearing
33, and has arranged a beautitui
near an old and crumbling barn
lanta.
case in the lobby of the Gym beMembers of the Murray Civitan
Sheriff Quill Sammon, who said
side the larger trophy case
Officers theorized the car theft
Club, with their wives. met Thursthe murders were linked to a car gang
,-set.: fire to the stolen car and
In the simple display. in men- day evening at the Triangle Inn.
theft ring. said "we have a real fled
after killing -The policemen.
ore, of the well liked YCatng boy, An election cif officers was held
good lead. The murderers were
is his uniforni and a large color 'i and the following men were electkiicran to the slain policemen."
Reward Offered
•
photo of him in uniform. The pray- ed to the various officers for the
Sammon, shaking with rage, said
I tuning year President. Hardimen
er was given by John Hicks.
The
CM-Innen
County Corneniahe believed the case could be solved
Nix. Vice-President. Thomas Jones;
eon met Friday afternoon and postIn a matter of days.
The Clamvelle left Beirut at 8:30
At the early evening banquet, Treasurer, Tenafly Carroway: Sgt.
Vowing to solve the crime. Sam- ed a $5.000 reward for information
awards were presented to senior at Artns. David Russell Board of p.m Friday Two hours later the
man wiped his glasses and cried: leading to the arrest and convicmembers of the basketball tram Directors. Ralph Bogard and Ma- pilot radioed the Dhahran airport
"How low can a bunch of animals tion of the killers
tower that he was peepaong to
and cheering squad as well as spec- ior Henry.
get
land Nothing more was heard.
ial awards to Witham Cothran
Gravitt was shot five times In
Entertainment for the evening
Massive Investigation
The flight one of the airline's
and Bobby Miller, team coaches Wm funneled by a trio composed of
the head Everett was shot four
State, county and Atlanta police times
and to Betty Elkins. who is sparrow Dam West. mike Janes. and Don three regular weekly round trips
twice in the head, OTICP in
joined in a !massive investigation
of the cheering Nuad.
the hip and once in the shoulder
rout*, was scheduled noner
Cihreg. Their selsgeticia al folk POMO
to solve the murders of officers Darts
was shet five times in the
wits ilieVY enjoyed bY the gram
Jerry R Everett. 2e; Ralph K.
All of the mothers of members
heed and face.
An afir-era search was being carChian
for
the
evening.
other
of the basketball team and cheerNew personnel and boats are Davis. 49: and Marvin Jesse Grayby American. Brutish and
than the CivItan's wives, were tlia.
ing squad were presented with corMills called police again about
being added at the Coast Guard itt. 52.
**wit Arabian planes A ground
The officers were shot sometime BOO a m Friday morning when a
sages for the occasion and the and Mrs. Robert Barnes.
depot at Paris Landing for an
lias assisted by men and
South Marshall Pairerit-Teaohers
"all-out" water safety program this after answenng a 1 . 15 a m. corn- neighbor told him she had seen A
of the Arabian American
Anus-moon presented each of the
summer according to Chief Boat- Plant Friday conceriung two 551- patrol car in the woods. Several
Oampany
coac.hes with a sporecteee
which had met on a cars of local officers sped to the
swain Leonard L Bouler, depot AP1CiOUS
can Au Force planes and commander
dirt road about a mile from the scene.
The well attended banquet yea
leiticoprors entered the search from
.
Three men were added at the northeast express.% ay which runs
held at the school cafeteria thee
13hahren. British air force panes depot the; week. raising its 'strength into the Atlanta
Chief Deputy Homer L. orurset
The
metropolitan area.
all retired tothe la
kit
long
,aar
inudi
AWL
1110111110="Hig
bulinea
Biitifainia
neeett, and Davis were taking • found the bodies.
a
Z
#0.11...nuet.sturs_ yrni be .a,ddisci Wag
Inc ceremonies
Ore on May I, secordIng to My
Graidit. who had bederne 'lff. home
this year. he said
trknew
. just sretat it was going
Clerk Stanford Andrus
Two D036 and 61 desert trucks
Five new high-speed law en- in • patrol car when they were to be." Grisweil said. -Just befere
Both may be renewed now, he owned by Arabian-American were forcement and patrol boats are be- told by radio to
investigate the I found them
said 'Boys, they're
indicated.
aiding the search
tty moved in to provide more fa- COM,
deed right here somewhere" I alThe city automobile sticker is
The Americans on the plane were cilities for the depot's program
The officers apparently died with- most
had a heart attack when I
$5.00 and la to be purchased by all believed to be employee or tech- seeing that boaters on Kentucky out a struggle Tao
of the slain saw it I've had one already."
those automobile owners living nical consultants of the oil com- Lake and the Cumberland River are policemen were still
wearing their
LAWRENCEVILLE, Ga. IPS - I
figure there were at lean five
within the city or working within pany
as Ism-abiding and safety conscious caps when the bodies were found or six in the gang said the slain
the
city.
Three suspects were arrested in
and their holsters were empty
A sandstorm was reported raging as poessise.
lofficers' chief J 0 Bell
I City privilege licenses are tee be at the time the
Their patrol car its radio, siren
jet airliner was
"These will be some of our most
Carabelle. Fla., todas In a roundpurchased by those persons operat- scheduled to land It was mill blow- modern craft." Bottler said, -ca- and blinker missing
was found
, Mg a business within the city, ol ing
hard ttus morning disrupting pable of speeds of 50 miles an parted off the dirt road a quarter
up id auto theft suspects In conserving city businesses.
mile from ths gorily death scene I
hour'
search operations
necUon with the dating of three
Burned Car Found
Two of the craft will be 30 feet
The /storm was part of the "shamSOUND Or MUSIC
Another quarter mile away, the
al.- the over-hot dusty and which long. carry a three-man crew, and
Georgia policemen.
remains of a burned car, stolen
&Ivey* comes up over the Saudi have a range ot 350 miles
- Competition desert this
Wallace' Baggett, psychiatric 10The boats will be used for searchl earlier in Atlanta was found. When
Police Chief J 0. Bell said the
time of year
In the Louisville division of the
and rue operations as well as the first officers arrived on the dal worker for the state departKentucky State Music Festive] for ,
Florida HIghwa s Patrol picked
scene it was still -too hot to touch" ment of mental health. a-as the
; for patrol duty Bouhr
%acalista began Friday and con- se
-There is no question but that speaker at the meeting of the ColIn preparation for the summer's
up the three suspects on his re- ' %fled
today The Testiest was 0gextensive program of checking boats this is a result of all this Car t CV - lege High Seheol Parent-Teacher
'w
held
at
the
University
of
Louquest after he heard that three
to see that they comply with Laws VIE and car stripping which is part Association held Thursday even'lle
apecifyug a numbering system and of the crime syndicate in Gwinn- ing at the school.
men from Gisinett
Patients in hospital ...... 78
mints with
Sammon said
safety equipment, eight of the de- eel Counts
The speaker /poke informally InORATORS VIE
Patients in Nursery
The comp!aint call to police came
pot's personnel tag week completed
police re.ord. had been seen in
troducing the people to the mental
LOUISVILLE 668 - The KenAdult Beds
85
• week-long refresher course for Irma A C Mills. who lives on the
Urine And our directors are going
tucky Intercollegiate Oratoric,al AsNew Citizens.
0
dirt road lie said ho 20 dogs be- health program of the state.
boarding officers.
to see other ream for the state
soaation was gaging its annual Patients admitted frees Wednesgan "really raisirig a fuss" and he
Mrs Jo Nell Rayburn's second
becoming a leader in the travel instate oratorical championships at day
•, us. to Friday COI a, as.
saw two cars oii the road.
grade grave the devotion.
LODGE TO MEET
dustry
Bellarmine College today Colleges
Lytle Donelson, Rt, 6. Mrs. MarMills said that %hen the police
Mrs Jean Sknmona travel editor
competing in the event were Helier- shall Hnerins, Rt.
New officers elected for the new
Mrs. Garvin
car arrived one of the Cara tried
Murray Lodge 105 FOAM will mine. Berea. kabury. Eastern
of The Diablo Morning News and
Ken= Bouriand and baby boy. Rt. 2: Miss
to enrape but was blocked by the year are Mr and Mrs. Maurice
S A T W board chairman. said hold its regular meeting on Mon- tucks State College, Western Ken- Helen /HcCalion, Rt. 2; Audrey
Christopher. co-presiderts; Mr and
police car
that sew WWI "much impressed with tiny night at 7 30 p m Work will tacky State College. Georgetown, James. Kirkary; Mrs. Virgil Knott,
Mills said that a.s the red light Mrs. Don Ftebinnon, co-vice-presiHOLLYWOOD in
what I've seen on my first Ken- be In the color craft degree Al) Morehead State College. Kentucky Rt 4, Wade Cawley. 102 East PopBlonde act- of the police car flashed
over the dents: Mrs Mavis McCarnieh. u's'Wesley an and Transylvania.
tucky visit I'm looking forward to i Master Masons are invited.
Mrs Joe Dortch. treasurlar. °forge Lamb, 1700 Dodson; • lager Stevens and actor David scene one cif the officers got out of ri
AGSM
ay
held
&verde
seeing more of Kentucky's State
as
teleDoren Rumen. Rt 5, Mrs Harold
the patrol ear and got into one of er
align%
beet
performers
in
parks and tourist litres"
the
fifth
Bearnon and baby girl, 513 South
the other two care.
The retiring presidents are Mr
Guide marpoine poll.
Other travel edema on the tour
. Edward Stanley Cook., Rt 1. annual
Barn/non said this indicated the
MIA Mrs James Rogers.
Janegen,
star
of
ABC-TV's
and the newspapers they represent
"The
Model, Tenn . Mrs. Etta Sanderal
officers knew the men.
are Jay Clarke The Miami HerRt. I. Kirtary. Magnus Hoots, Rt. Fugitive," and Mies Steven& from
The police tar and the car which
Kr. and Mrs W. J Pitman were
ald. Byron Fish. The Seattle Times;
2. °olden Pond, Floyd Oarland. ' that network's "Partner's Daugh- had been stopped then proceeded the hosts for the Thursday meetter."
were
presented
William T Hughes*. The Cleveland
with
their
Rt 2. Tony T Brandon. Rt. I;
to the other car. "We presume It ing.
Preset and Jim Forbes. New York
Tommie Brandon. Fa I. Robert awards Friday night on Bob Hope's
NBC-TV
show,
bureau manager for the Bermuda
Williams. Rt 1, Farmington, A. P.
Janssen's show &leo was chosen
News
Jones, Rt, 1, Dexter
**rustIC OF
Representing magazines are RobPatienta damiseed from Wednes- as the favorite new series in the
THE CONGO
poll and NBC's "Dr. Kildare," was
ert S Kane. Cue. and Lucile. D.
day
a. at. to Friday 9:11141 a.
Kirk Parents
Fred Mc- chosen as favored series.
James Shekel'. fit
The best news or information aeOthers on the tour and their or•
Cord. 1313 Secanipre. Mrs. Willries honor were NBC-TV's Huntgaresations are Mr and Mrs Peed
oughby Harrison. `Rt. a Benton;
Holder, owners of Bellingrath GarMrs Addle Cathey, 300 Wert 15th.: ley-Brinkley show for the fifth
dens. Theodore. Ala.: Ales HenOlin, Turner. Golden Pond; Roy year ABC's coverage of the Winter
derson. public relations supervisor
Noteworthy, Rt I, Mrs Leslie Tay- Olympics was chosen OA the beet
for the Ontario. Canada, Departlor and baby girl. Rt. 4. Benton; trestle news or information proof Tourism and Information;
Mrs James Lamb and baby boy, 1 gram,
Howard S Kennedy, Moore-WearRt, I. Mrs John Luten arid baby
Ina
wrack Lines, New York, George Mcgirl. 1702 Farmer, Master Bruce
Grath. The Wesley Amociatee. also
Heaciensom Hardin. Herbert Brosof New York. and Labia Clark,
, h. Poplar, Mrs Maggie Morgan,
administrative sokretary of S. A.
1317 Wells: Elias Robertson. 800
T W.
Olive; Mrs. Ophie Miller. Rt. 2;
The Kentucky Departments of
thiskba41 Weeeis lotoreoreialidil
C. E. Purdom, 309 North 10th.;
Piddle „Information and Puts, with
Tricartoo. 1107
Main;
n
Kentucky Lake. 7 a. m. 2504.
the rooperation of private tourist
Mrs. Christine Coklow. 123 Spruce; no change, below darn 324.3, down
hualneweenen, are hooks for the
Mrs. Rosa Causey. Rt, 4,
04, 15 gates open.
Travel Writers' Board of DirectBarkley Dam 327 2. down 1.8.
ors spring meeting and Kentucky
BELLE OF THE BELLE
visitation,
Sunrise 5:19: sunset 6 34,
LOUISVILLE I1PV -- Diane MaCOULDN'T SPEAK-Sen. Clair Engle, D-Calif., looks okay in
NOW YOU KNOW
rie Evola, 22, Louieville, has been
Western Kentucky - Considerhis borne in Washington, conferring with California AssemBy United Press International
selected Belle of the Belle to reign able cloudiness with Atmore and
blywoman Pauline L- Davis. but he wasn't earlier in the
The first mile of concrete road
over the second annual steamboat scattered thunderstorms today, today, in the Senate He stood at his desk to Introduce legisin the United States was built in
race between the Belle of Louis- night and on Sunday Mild today
lation to delay construction of an atomic power plant at
Wayne County, Mich, In 1909. acville and the Delta Queen of Oin- and tonight Turning cooler Sunlexiega Head. Calif -arid stood mute, unable to speak. Sen.
FIRST SINCE 1776-Map locates Southern Rhodesia. which
cording to the Portgand Cement
reports say may become the first British colony to declare
cinnati The contest Ls schedultel day High today mid to upper 708.
Pat McNamara, D-Mich., finally introduced the legislation.
Association.
independence since the American colonies in 1776.
April Ta on the Ohio River here,
Bea Engle underwent a brain operation last year.
Low tonight mid 50e;

Travel Editors Enjoy Meet
At Kentucky Dam Village
Officers and directors of the Society of American Travel Writers
Therniday, held the business part
of theer mring meeting that included stops at mine of Kentacky's
meat famous tourist attractions.
Their five-day visit began with
a dinner at the Vilifier Inn. Kentucky Darn Village State Pert, on
Wednesday night
Board meetinel Thursday morning and afternoon preceded recreational activity late Thursday at
the State part which les year
drew the largest number of visitors,
2.215.005. of the 11.077 477 tbtal at
all 14 Mate parks and shrines.
Another board meeting was held
Friday morning. then a panel chielevate% In the afterntion heading
th•• ductualon was John Black, depute director. both of the U
Travel Service of the U. S. Department of Cornmerce, Waahington. who leaned the traveling treyel writers Friday.
Mack also was chief speaker at
a dinner meeting Friday night at
Pennyrile Poreet Rate Park. near
Daemon Bpringa, where the group
went next
This morning the S A T W. on
lounge will fly to Lexington for
tour of the city and Darby Dan
Farm. then a reception and lunch
at the Big Red Mile. trotting track
restaiimnt In the afterneon, the
growl will attend the Keeneland
mem, then go to Louisville
A dinner at Stouffer's Louisville
Inn tonight. Sunday reception and
lincheon at
Harmony
l.anding
Country Club. and a steamboat ride
aboard the Belle of Louisville are
planned in the state's biggest city.
Waehington.
Mike Frame, of
free-lance writer and S. A. T. W.
president. said
that "Kentucky
Darn Village Is typical of the State
park system that has made Kentacky famous In vacation sittrac-
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"Home Run Rabbit" In National Is Not Dead
As Parade Of 18 Homers flit By Sluggers

THE LEDGER & TIMES

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc.,
C.oreeoliclation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Tunee-Herald, October 30, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1941.
JAIIIS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

to Chuck Hiller to saddle Bobby stopped Chicago, 4-I; Baltimore
By GEORGE c. LANGFORD
on with
Shantz with the loss. Maya' homer opened its home
United Press International
We resm-ve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
11-inning 4-3 triumph over the effief
Was his fourth In four gainers.
which
rabbit"
run
'home
The
inbest
the
fur
at Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are nut
Bob Shaw, who shut out the Car- York Tenkees, the Inchada cleated.
National League pitchers thought
terest of our readers.
they laid to rest last season has dinals on four hits in four innings Kansas City at Cleveland, 8-4; akell
Minnesota bowed to the Sensate,
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
returned, very much alive and hop- of relief wort, was the winner.
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Bill Mazeroskl, who makes a baba at Washington, 4-3.
Ping.
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Frank Bolling of the Milwaukee of spoiling big days for Casey StenBraves and Billy Williams of the gel, angled home the winning run
Wateged at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
•
•
17 YEARS
Second • Class Matter.
Chicago Cubs led an 18-homer pa- In the ninth Inning to give Ruaburgh a 4-3 victory over the New
with
sluggers
NL
by
Friday
rade
•
•
EXPERIENCE
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
York Meta us the formal opening of
two home runs apiece.
mooch 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $4.50; elseShea
stadium.
minion
$36
a
by
aided
was
onslaught
The
obese, $8.00.
at-mile an hour wind at Wrigley
The defeat was the third straight
the
is
Community
a
Civic
of
Asset
'The Outstanding
Meal in Ctuoago where eight cir- for Stengel's Meta before a nes:cuit blows were struck, including capacity crowd of 48,736 in the
Integrity ad its Newspaper"
five in one inning which equalled plush new park Willie Marvell col1964
SATURDAY — APRIL 18,
a major league record.
lected four hits, in:hiding a home
After a record high 1.449 homers rtn . and scored the winning run.
were sass& in the NL in 1962, the Maserosira best Stengel and the New
freight hauler for containtotal fell by 234 last season. silenc- York Yankees with a dramatic
AVA.TKR
Tiara( OF THE FuTugs—This ts the Bison, • turbine-powered
The
York.
New
in
Fair
World's
the
at
display
on
putting
erized cargo which GM is
ing — temporarily — most com- seventh-game homer in the 1960
HEATER
standin
moved
be
may
freight
our
of
niuch
when
day
Bison is in anticipation of the
plaints about the "live" or -rabbit" World :genes.
INSTALLATION
By MUM PRESS INTERNATIONAL
stored
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WORKING MANAGER FOR Drive
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Part, May 15 thru Sept. 16.
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1969 FORD GALAXIE 2-DR. HT.,
A-1 condition, low minge. also 14'
FOR
SA"
aluminum bast, new windshield and
Controls and trailer Priced to sett.
RESTOCKING MOBILE E0M ES
Call 753-3306 or see Ansel Griffin
siriviag daily. 52 model 28' $896.00,
aXp
on Hazel Highway.
86 model 36' $1,450.00, 57 model 36'
$1,566.00, 47, 46, 48, 41O10', 46'x10' MUSICAL MERCHANDISE. Pianos
bonus as weli. These are Bening feat ...new and used. Baldwin Organs
JO come early. Matthew Mobile and pianos ...guitars.. band instHansa hwy. 46 N., Mayfieldel71) ruments, Magnovoit record *soars,
radios, televhions. Tom Lenard° Pi0014FLETE APARTMENT IDEAL ano Co. Mertes from post,
office/.
for lake alte. Will move by arm:ige- Paris,
eol.26.4.11.18.26
Tenneenee.
tto
n:Kota. 13111 Electric, 753-29911
SMALL AIR-CONDITIONED house.
A LOVELY NEW 3 BEDROOM Living-dining room, kitchen, utility
brick home on large % acre lot in room, den, two bedrooms. On new
Fairview Acres, a subdivision of street and sewer. Mall box, TV
trick homes, exclusively. 3 miles out antenna and all curtains and drapes
New Ooticord Highway, available included. $2,000 down, FHA paynow See Pidton I. Young, owner. ments of $73. Balance is $7,586.52 at
ll PL II-5634 after 5 p.m.
Phone 753-4016.
&lee 4%%.
ltc
CIAIIANINGIOST CARPET Cleaner
you ever used, so easy too. Out Blue
Lustre Rent electric shampooer $1. WIZARD 1960 MODEL 10-h.p moOrem Furniture.
alSo tor, remote fuel tank. boularnatic,
A-I condition
.11p
QUILT TOPS PHONE 753-2518.
16'
MARK
Mer58
SPEEDLINEFt
allow
cury motor. oonvertibie top, paris
NIDE
PLASM OF ALL line trailer, excellent condition. See
kinds Call Paul Dill, phdne 763- or call Ed Oreenheid, 753-3746.
3681
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sac
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room, thus is close to school and rim 2 netetooid ApARTranzer
In Whlenell Estate, Oral 763-3338.
town, $12.500
stlec
GOOD 2 BEDROOM HOUSE AT
Akno Feeights for only $5,250
-Cionditioners,
AIR
TELEVISIONS,
50 AMES OF LAND IN SIGHT
tans refrigerators, ranges.
of Murray for only $11,750
maylle
WE HAV'E AN 1CCTRA NICE 3 BILEMEY*13.
bedroom brick only two year old. 2 BEDnocna Bodin. III..ECrR.10
large family room, utitity, etaniee I heat, air conditioned, drapes Locatroom, built-in range, carport. Cam ed 306 E. 16th. phone 763-2710 allip
be bought with no down payment on CH loan or only $600 clown on
W A Wrelt
FHA, plus cluing oost.
You Sal always find a beet"'buy at
in or BLOCK LAYING OF ANY KIND.
ROTS REALTY, 506
ai 1c See Lenice Coles or dial 492-244L
call 753-1661.
a25ne
BARTEL LIVING ROOM SUITE,
oARDEres To BREAK AND Orgreen tweed /*brie. 2 Modern coral der.
Reasonable rates. Phone RU 9ohans, mahogany ocinade radio
al7p
9638.
phonogenti. Phone 763-472t,
YARDS TO'MOW I HAVE A NEW
535.0
Eurle Chuland.
mower Phone 753-2440,
FOR SALE BY 0197(1111t, 3 BedNON-UNION LABOR. GIVE AGA
room brick. N. 19th fit. Nome 76Eexperience, references Need several
1476.
134p
ail-around laborers Clood pay. With
ADi 0=efT3ITIONING FILTERS - In fifteen miles of Murray. Approximately four to six months wort with
all sizes and motenals. tither wadi. possibility ef another six months to
or
able
throw-away: Rowland Re- year work out of state wii,hin 360
frigeration Sales & Serrice, 110 S. miles of Murray. Write P.O. Box
LIM St.
aelc 32-L, Murray, Ky.
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WIIAT MI AS VIArrlirillip gat The reflection that the devil to It Atria side, Water trek
11Ser a =cos drought o. might be able to quote Scripture of cards. was Hoyt, whose sum..
• Wog. Imre winter set is. Rime caused the edge of Ma mOuth to ber garb, as well as the Liquid
crew. were cut to the minimum. lift sardonically. And If his no- flow at the pasteboards through
Jots', illolmtod bag tree luckier Man
bin oemast. Me he'd well ft Omagh W tion was ambiguously expressed.
rams. ty gelling nia gee and other that was the way be preferred cu
tor these three.
tion. BavePrWataid
hilipan4"rL
poresestoas for mouth to live ow
He bad only nia bores Milted. and It A plan was shaptro full- the big roam who empty.
clothes whim ea be slept on the fledged,
The saloonkeeper lad the
his own mind.
mete. Me bootie sod &abed were
He circled. making use of a gam bier *etched the &pow•
takes.
list flicker of firelight. There approach with • quickening ot
CHAPTER 4
was no betraying sound as he hate:eat. thil0110111214111n. litronc et
studied the leaned to help himself to the one eine ba Schwartz eget:1st
TEVE Scranton
Scranton for cutting himself le
wan-to, correctly fudging boots.
that a %ad been made without
In • sheltered spot, under the for a partnereMP had Prat/
WOW luad win pitifully In- Uwe where his owe horse was well alsofpated in the prom*
adequate. He made out • horse, tied, he shielded • bit of paper of • tarter partnererdp and
standing beyond the rtin of fire- and wrote a note, It tertget serve greater pronto The guiltier
light.
as insurance, avoiding an un- was included in soch matters,
The man who 'wombed above necessary search for the partly because, like Schwartz:he
the blaze was a stronger, wet, stranger when he wanted him: knew bow to use a gun.
The look on Scranton's face
cold and plainly miserable. He
"WW return your boots and
warned them that he hied weer
wore no slicker, and him coat horse by night"
was torn. A week's growth at
The Dote he affixed to a pro- thing is tolled.
'Good mortdeg, gentlemen,"
reddish whiskers covered a lean tected niche of the cliffside,
jaw, whose skin was too tautly wiser* it would be seen by day- be wrested_ -Biletptiful weather!"
Schwartz VOW morosely todrawn. He appeared to more not_ Then he returned and led
grwie tight on meals for quits the horse away. A man, afteit ward the thipedeg wtridOstro 90• while, which WY common- and bootless, cold arid weak casiotially plastered meth gnat.
'amoog riders theme deys. from monger, would not stray of wet snow. There would be few
customer. to add their botrie to
man packed no run, sad tar while the storm held.
his tioeta Were worn and down
Riding ble own horse end the all this day.
"FOr ducks -- or fools"- he
at the Melo Scranton oor30m. leading Use other, &rentals
cover ho 'rims ot any outfit A headed bark for Powderhorn. countered heavily
"Rain makes the grass crow,"
fish, turning on a spit of wood Recalling Elizabeth's remarks
above the blase, Would be a about • preacher, he grinned Scranton informed'him e.mtaldy.
"It Occurred to me that you
Trtrrftill, inadetriate Meal. Scran- with satlafaction.
boys,might enjoy taking a Stele
ten Watched bow be 'Mopped
• • •
ride. You've nothing else to So,
nos flesh horn the bones, bow
Mewl, be ate, despite Ms bunA YIJGHT of the following and you look bored."
"CM a day like tide" tea
raeortng each mouthful. Hs
morning, delayed almost an
demanded.
war ed nothing.
hour by the persistent atom crazy 1"
Mulled the deputy
A nebuious Mee took form as confirmed Scranton's gums This
Scranton watched. Among his was a Maker of • rain, such a more carefully. The prospect of
acquaintances he had long two downpour as might have spelled venturing out in irtich weather
knew
earned the nickname zif Schem- salvation through tall grime had was not Melting, but he
er. He did not resent It A man It come a year earlier Today It Scranton well snoop to he sure
there
who planned his course was apt was perfect for the initial stages of tem things. First,
would he a reason feroondly, hie
to get what be wanted, and of his schema
The Interior of the big saloon suggestion was settiodly an
Swanton knew exactly what he
known as Schwartz'. was ea order.
wanted.
"You would pick a day like
Behind his own saddle, wrap- gloomy as the day outride, all
en- this." B. complained, then
ped in an grins slicker againat but deserted as Scranton
fle heaved himself refuels:May to
the rahe was • blanket I'he tered, picking his teeth.
his feet "Not far, I hdpe T" he
combination could spell reason- Looked as fresh and lively as
spent almost added.
able comfort for ale stranger, though he had not
saddle and
"It might be quits a jaunt."
but the notion of giving or loan- a dozen hours in the
own bed peat Scranton replied. "But I need
ing them did not even occur to gotten Into his
" men."
of goo,
Scranton. Fle viewed men as midnight
leaves us opt," HenThe pot-bellied stove in the
Impersonally as cattle, solely
fermi the point of slew of poe- middle of the room spread wel- warts slid resigny, find
come warmth, contrasting with turned to, the barterider. If anysible worth to himself.
the body wants. as, Weir, With the
As the fire died, under a the beat of rain against
deputy,sberift.".he -Itructed.
gustier emitter of Wu soul snow, windowpanes. COW - ofl lamps
Sefaeton .tionntOttelifttlid 'the
wan.
ass stranger tugged off his were yellow and
A bartender wiped desultorily order with a grin.
boots, then wrapped himself in
"Aettielly, these two lazybag bar. He glanced in•'Angie blanket and crowded se at the
nodded bones are home and iderPlog in
close to the Wife shatter as differently at Scranton,
and went on with his task The todey, and they .dort't went to
pose ble.
eddeputy sheriff liked j whiskey be disturbed," be ter
I'd Ay be he twenty-eve-- neat, but he never indulged so -AO all that you 'know
take or add a year, Scranton
In,
then
me.is that I came
early l's the day.
decide d. And With those
out again."
Lennie Schwerts was right
whiskers off, he wouldn't be
The bartender nodded, showa card table,
bad -molting. He e sure • maver- sprawled before
ing no flicker of thlarest
exam'
under
thrust
legs
long
ick on this range And talithe
leek
out at the far side. A "Chock," he agreed, and
of wripture-epotitin' sky pilots tending
the
gratefully into a Otitis'
rakish
a
at
perched
derby
rusty
spinethin:
- seems to me I recall
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Perfect for storing razor blades
in your sewing basket is a small
aspirin box.
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by Don bberwood

NOTICE
01712124 BAND RADIO. RCA Mark
RESIDENT YEAINEVii
VII, 6 and 110 volt, like new. $66.00. 96 ACNE FARM VrTTH A NEW
BOME STUDY TRAINING
Dick Martin, 753-10138.
a 18c 3 bedroom Indiana Out stone house, FOR ALL TYPES POWER TOOL
has large family room with fire- repair, such as electric saws, drab,
Box 32-A, % Ledger & noses.
14' ALUMINUM BOAT, TRAILER, place, ceramic tile both, electric senders, buffers, grinders etc. See
Murray, Ky.
a11.18Xe
18-ti p electric tart Motor. Phone it, built-in range and air-condi- Dill Electric, New Concord Rd., 753HE 5-4835
a20c tioner. has extra nice orchard, good 2930.
tic
barns, shop and milk house, good
WANTED TO BUY , INIERRIBIED IN A NEW SINGER fenoes. bond all sowed down, will
,I analas macittinet?? Free $6.00 in
1
trade for noose in Murray. $36.1103. • DONIF.LETILY REBUILD elleccash if we cant save You mone7 - EXTRA NECK
3 BEDROOM 15RiCH )11110 Modoes. See Dill Electric, New
In
PIANO
USED
BUY
TO
WANT
buolocally. Contact Boll Adams or in Oircarania, large
tic
&lac
oeramic tile Cbtioard Dr, 763-2930.
48104662.
good condition. Chill
Deem Courtney at yoUr Singer Sewbath, Mult-In range and air-condiing laidhine Ellboto 1301 W. Main or timer. two
car garage, den extra f3PINST PIANO BAROAIN. Want0Aiuo tw FEAISKS
1tel S. 4Ih. alueray. /Cy.
elk large termer room, electric heat„ ed Responsible party to take over
We 'Ash to express our deep ap- MUTT TRAILER. Me' BED With storm windows and doors, this is low risco trey payments on • menet
piano oWn be seen locally Write
preciation for the many acts of 4' high aides CAW 492-24111.
lane one of the nicer houses in Murray.
ZIXTRA NICE TWO BEEIROOM Oredit Manager, P.O Box 215, Shellundriess extended to us idnee OUT
slip
home was destroyed by fire April 2. • ItIODYTERED POLLED Hereford brick on North 8th, central heating byville. Indiana
Mr and Mrs. Lloyd McKinney bulks I 15 mos old, 1 13 mos old. arid air conditiornng, full basement,
cxii 405-3712
a30e large shady lot, Teo, carpet In bring STANDING AT SERV/OE:MY Goland Children
den Penman° "Wonder Boy's Pride",
Fbr Information call 763-1833 or 153or came by and look at him at
-Paulen, Stables, Lynn Grove Road.
a30c

NE

i-StINDRI

flout*, Xs nennin an Street.
a2bp
Call 763-1401.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

vmsolmo,
The new
wreakers bear little
resemblance to their bulky, white
canvas cousin's of yesteryear. Current styles Include pointed, towered,
or square toes and conveniently
laced, high-vounp, or slip-on-models.
Unusual fabrics for sneakers include
velvets, corduroys, tackle twills, and
patterns in stripes, plaids, floral
designs and fake fur prints. One
manufacturer even has introduced
a roughly textured etarlite which
catches the light end makes the
feet glow Other glitter surrounds
sneakers made of gold flax burlap.
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SATURDAY — APRIL 18, 1964

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Conn-Breeden Engagement

remarks directly to me and to me
alone. He has done everything except mention my name. I am getting
tired of this. What do you suggest?
INSULTED

Dear Abby ..

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen

753-1916 or 753-4947

She learned 1 Lesson!
Abigail Van Buren

To Be Married June 21

lirs. Rex Hawkins
()pens Home For
Circle Meeting

'MEW

•

PERSONALS

YARD & GARDEN
I S'COTTS GRASS SEED
2. PEAT MOSS
S. LAWN FERTILIZER
4. SHOVELS - RAKES

Don't Let The Sun
Damage Your Car

•

•

Mrs. Fred Gingles
Hostess For Meet

• • •
Get it off your chest. For a personal unpublished reply, write to
ABBY. Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Call/
gifts for the big one, and gives the Enclose a stamped, self-addressed
little one some cheap little trinket. envelope.
• • •
sted in having
I am mostly in
Grandma.
their
love
children
both
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
Should I mention it to her? If so, A Lovely Weding," send 50 cents to
it?
phrase
I
should
how
Abby. Box 3-465, Beverly Hills, Calif.
NAMELESS. NATURALLY
• • •
husyour
Ask
NAMELESS:
DEAR
band to tell his mother what she
is doing, perhaps unwittingly, YOU
keep out of It. Eventually the dillTim Wallin, sort of Mr and Mrs
dren will make their own evaluation, F. C WallIji. Sunset Boulevard, Is
their,
on their own terms and in
a patient at the Fuller-Morgan
own way.
Hospital. Room 308. Mayfield.

DEAR ABBEY: Over the past
five years I have done so many I
favors for my neighbor I can't
count them I have kept her children weekends while she went on I
trips with her husband. I've been
a free taxi service for her because
the had no car I've given her at
least a dozen home permanents. and
I have never asked her for one
favor until yesterday She sews well,
so I asked her if she would help
me inak.e sonic kitchen curtains.
I thought she would be glad at the
• • •
chance to repay me for some of my
favors. She said she would. for 300
DEAR ABBY What makes a pasTRADING STAMPS! I went right tor trunk he con stand in the pulpit
out and bought some ctutions What and insult a member of his parish
do you think of that,
week alter week, and get away with
10 I have sat there. fighting back
pe_ABBERGAsTED
tears while he has aimed his
DE A R FLABBERGASTED: I the
"curappropriately
think It wax,
tains" for your friendship. Next i
time you do a friend a favor, don't
assume it puts her In your debt,
and you won't be flabbergasted.
. • •

Mrs Rex Hawkins opened her
home on South 16th Street for the
tweeting of the Jessie Luchvick Cir- ,
de of the Woman's Association of
the College Presbyterian Church
hold on Tuesday April 14. at one-I
tjltrty o'clock in the afternoon
rOurrent Events In Pakistan- was1
the theme of the very interesting ,
program presented by Mrs Charles'
ClIta ford She discussed the ac31001a
and churches in that country
Mrs Guy Battle gave the Bible
study from the first chapter of
Cniusstans. nit chairman. Mrs B
F. Scherfftua. opened the meeting
with a reading 1o/towed by prayer
by Mrs Henry McKenzie
The hostess. assisted by Mrs Joseph McNehs a nd Mrs Herbert
Brooks. served hot tee cake, and
mints to the nine members present
•

DEAR INSULTED: There is an
old saying, "If the shoe fits—wear
it." Toe many shoes fit. Perhaps
yea should do a little "soul-searching."

MISS DANETTE MARIE CONN

a

6. YARD BROOMS

p.

Mr and Mrs W L Conn of Paducah announce the engagement of
their daughter. Dandle Marie, to Gene Breeden, son of Mrs. Myrtle
Breeden of Vienna. Ill., and the late Howard Breeden.
Miss Conn was graduated from Punkah Tilghman High School and
Is now a sophomore at Murray State College, majoring in elementary
education.
Vienna High School and is now a
Mr Breeden is a graduate
sophomore at Murray State College majoring in physics and mathematics.
Wedding plans are irioomplete.

Mrs. Fred Gingko was hostess for
:he meeting of Circle III of the
Wornan's Missionars Society of the
First Baptist Church held on Tuesday morning at her home
The program on Baptists Emerge
lino Modern History" was presented
br Mrs Clifton Key leader. Mrs.
Jeddie Cathey and Mrs Grace McChia
Mrs Cathy circ:e chairman. peend Mrs Garve Gatlin led'
faded
the opening praNer Mrs Gingles
:esi the ckasing prayer Ten members
were pre,en:

S. WHEEL BARROW

DEAR ABBY For the past two
weeks a man has been calling my
home As soon as he hears my voice,
he starts with a string of filthy
questions I hang up on him Now
when my phone rings I can tell that
someone is on the other end, but he
never rays anything He just ties
up my line Should I report this to
the police, or to the telephone corn-

many?
NOT LOOKING FOR TROUBLE
at
meet
Club
will
Mhgarine
The
Cook's Paints Rank
DEAR NOT LOOKING! The nest
the tune of Mrs J I Hosick at
time he calls, send someone quickly
Among The Top Ten
2.30 pm
to the neighbors and have them
• • •
Cook
the
50
years,
than
For
more
MISS LINDA GRAY ILUDINE
report it to both the telephone
steadily
has
Co
and
Varnish
Pain
• • •
the Mur- crown developed, prospered and ex- company and the police. If this can
of
Zeta
Department
The
engagethe
announce
Murray
of
Marine
Gray
Merritt
Mrs
Mr and
Club will meet at the panded Today. it ranks within the be done while be is still on your
ment and approaching marriage of their only daughter. LtlXla Gray, to ray Woman.
7 30 pm Hostesses top 10, of more than 1700. paint line, the call ran be traced.
at
house
of
club
also
Roberts.
Smith
Etikley
axed
Mrs
Jerry Gayle Roberta son of Mr
DEAR ABBY My problem Is the
will be Mesdames James R Allbrit- Products matustecturers
Murray
our
A D Wallace. Ace McReynolds.
The real teat of progress, however obvious favoritism shown for
MIAs Marine was graduated from Misray High School In the clam ten.
Solomon. Dick Sykes, and .s the acceptance and usage of first-born by his paternal grandof 1961. and is now a junior at Murray State College where die Is majoring W H
The home of Met Rd Shackelford • in history and psychology She Is a member of Sigma Stens Sigma Social Charles Shuffett
Cook's products by the con.stunfr. mother. We tired with my in-lams
• • •
huswas t& scene of the meeting of the f3ororh
Today Cook's finishes protect and when he was born, and my
of homes — in- band's mother went completely ovAkar Society of St Leo's Catholic
thousands
beautify
After completing his service with the United States Army. Mx
Saturday. April 35th
side and out — are furnished in 01 erboard about the child. When our
Church held Monday evening with Roberts is a buildir.g contractor and is in the real estate trueness in
baby mune along. Grandma
the president Mrs Edward Mason Murray
The Alpha Department of the colors for current 1964 automobiles second
'was so partial to the firs that we
—
cans
of
food
inside
First
the
its
the
—
at
8hroat leading In the recitation el
have
protect
21.
01
June
v.
Club
Sunday.
on
Woman's
solemnized
Mulvey
will
be
The wedding
list of other had to be constantly on our guard,
the Rosary
Baptist (lurch in Murray Dr. It C Chiles will perform the ceremony noon luncheon at the club house and serve an endleiss
to so the little one would not be hurt.
important
are
of
which
all
A Rosary Club was formed and St three o'clock in the afternoon
jobs
Robert
Mesdames
re
a
Hostesses
It's not my imagination. Abby. evfree
your
Ask
for
life
daily
Henry
the group will begin making Rosyour
both
attend
to
Blackburn.
invited
Hornsby, W E
All Mends and relaUvea of the cosmic are
notices it. and many have
ar.ea for foreign missions
McKenzie, and Miss Marine Skin- , booklet — "Meet the Cook Paint and erybody
the wedchng and the recentlon.
commented She'll go all out for
Varnish Co
A discussion was held regarding a
ner
May Procession and one was planned for Sunda) May 17 at 4 pm.
ROONEY GETS OR
at the church
inan
Mrs Al Lampe presented
Moseley, April 191
teresting program on -The Life of
The Penny Homemakers Club will
— Weber
St Patrick
LOS ANGELIM3
the Woman's Club House
During the social hour Mrs Shac- Rooney won court permon Wed- meet at
Cell Mn. Terry Orient
kelford served refreshments to the nesday to use 1101.000 from a trust at II am
do not plan to attend.
following Mesdames Shroat Lampe. fund that was not to have been if you
• • •
Grover James Clarence Rahwedder. touched until he was GO years old
The Women's emanation of the
The money Is to be used to pay
!face Mattingly C: y d e Johnson.
Presbyterian Church will
Robert Wright and Al Koer icr overdue federal and state income College
meet at the home of Mrs. Charles
taxes
and Father Martin Mattingly
anions at II p.m

.4/tar Society Has
Meeting At Home Of
Mrs. Shackelford

SOCIAL CALENDAR

7. AZEALA FERTILIZER
I. CRAB GRASS KILLER

•

9. ROSE FOOD AND DUST

NAVACO
• Made of Finest Metals
• Baked Enamel Finish

I& LONG HANDLE PRUNERS

STARKS HARDWARE

MURRAY HOME
IMPROVEMENT

ANNOUNCEMENT

•

Five Point Fabric
Shop
•
Located on Highway 1111

Is Now Handling

Singer Sewing Machines
and Vacuum Cleaners
Through the Singer Store at Mayfield

Service Also Available on
All Make of Machines
Phone 753-6496

• • •

Hazel Cafe

— OPEN 7 DAYS EACH WEEK —
FEATURING DINNERS OF .
COUNTRY HAM - 61.90
FISH - $1.25
BAKED HAM - 7k
COUNTRY SAUSAGE - 70s
PIT BAR-B-Q - 70e
Phone 492-9191
J C OALLIMORE, Owner
,
1/1,22EMMIffaariff,a,

Z

Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN RIVERA!
Tel 753-3161
104 East Maple St
EVERY FOOT A

SQUARE DEAL

HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
tor per prof, Preseriptiss mid Sundry Mods
WE WILL Oa OLOSED from
11 WM st. to l:00 p.m. for March Hour

PEAT MOSS
25 lbs., All Purpose

.90

50 lbs., All Purpose

1.50

SPAGNUM PEAT - All Size
• FERTILIZERS — Mane Kinds
• INSECTICIDES — For All Needs

SHIRLEY FLORIST
N

The Intermediate Girls Auxiliary
of the First baptist Church will
meet at the church at 3:43 pm.

ARE YOU READY

• • •

Tuesday. April list
The Steil. Homemakers Club will
meet at the home of Mrs Ruby
Hotiaden at 1 pm Visitors are velcome

•••
The Harvest Sunday School Class

of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs Virgil
Horns. 100e Payne. at 7 30 pm Mrs
Robert Scott's croup will be in
charge.
•• •
The Suburban Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs Tom Wells at
7 pm
• • •
Murray Assembly No 19 Order
the Rainbow for Girls will meet at
the MitaOtliC Hall at 7 p.m An
initiation will be held
• • •
The Cis/titian Women's Fellowship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at 9 30 am.
• •
•
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at 7 30 pm.
with the Kathleen Jones Circle in
charge of the program.
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 7 30 p m Hostesses will be Mesdames Richard Farrell. Bobby McDougal. Robert 0.
Miller, James Lassiter Ed Penton.
Robert Johnson. H W Wilson, and
Tommy Hill.
• • •
The Faith Doran Circle of the
First Methodist Church W9Cli will
meet in the armor youth room of
the church at 2 30 pm.
• • •
The Brooks Cross Circle of the
Flisit Methodist Church WPCS will
meet in the social hall at 7 30 p
with Mrs John Ward and Mrs 1
Robert Dorman as hostesses
• • •
Thursday. April 23rd
The Jessie Houston Service Club
of the Supreme Forest Woodmen
eirele will meet at the home of
iheMrs Gladys Hale at 7 30 pm

By 10611 0111UJYAN
QM:LING I. the Urns of year

For Spring

when draperi•s appear
dingy, upholstery seems dull
and, all through the house,
everything has a dreary look.
It's a new season and old
things suddenly start showtrig their age. Spring-dean?
What you want to do is clean
out—get rid of old things and
stock up on new.
Ilse Tor A Change
but
I It's a lovely thought,
Who can afford to carry it
out? Still, a few changes can
be made.
If you're contemplating
them have a look at mine al
Rao products that have wale
okras to brighten the old
heseiestead with new intarglit.
SOON of interest foe eitSlay* are lust the things to
area up windows for hot
days ahead. The shades we
have In mind are opeciaL
They come in textured patterns and are topped off with
matching or contrasting valances made of shade cloth
No Farther Need
They really cover Windows
beautifully. nothing more is
asaboi in the way of dreaming—and that's great In warm
weather beams the shade*
just Polo Etre rooms a cool
look.
Beauty for the bedroom is
sUperbly @applied by a new
bedspread made of glass (1This is a first, for glees
Ohara which have many practical virtues, have heretofore
sot been soft or flexible
enough to use for anything
save draperies.
Now a new process has produced a glass fiber fahtie
that's eat rather than stiff.
It has an the asset" of the
old gleam fibers. It's shrink1, taiga-resistant, wepr
t.

Mowing and Gardening?

BIG SALE
—ONE WEEK ONLY
Monday, April 20th,

T'irv Saturday, 25th

TILLER

now $9995

3 H.P. Upright Engine. Genuine Bolo Tines, Reg. $129.

TILLER
Molly aide Me. Aiwa.
WtOdoW. 71111
A !MADE OF Interest is used to Oran
Valbssem..
shads has decorative trimming and 00111611 WWI

4 H.P. Heavy Duty

now $13495
ommercial - Reg. $149.

OTHER TILLERS up to 6 hp

In design
sate, rnachine-essehable and colors; Ill-a Greet floral motif
no ironing. It also and in a stuartng

needa
huld-emspreads beautifully over a bed, with the look of a
'rheas new glaze fiber broidered pattern.
/trow
epreads are quilted and come colorful
In solid colors. 'They'll shortTexture makes aneither ne*
ly be available In patterns, tool Dome product noteworthy. It's
They're pretty and they're a a fringed throw of 100 per
very practical bet, especially cent virgin wool and brushed
tf there are children in your
mohair in a choice of 30
_
house.
'frothy colors, includink such
.heavenly shades as raspberry,
Luxury Towel
golden poppy, mint, wood
exmost
towel—the
new
A
grass, mimosa yelpensive and luxurious ever violet, blue
.41
rnada---supplies beauty for the low and plum.
* The throw, which meastireS
bathroom.
incheis, provides a
It's exquisitely soft and so 54 it 72
accent to a bedroom's
thick you fairly sink into it colorful
scheme.
when you dry off after • color
s•--st> For further ieforsiotton
shower.
products, seed
From a decorative point of about theses
your inquiry and a mlf-adview, the towel is a decided
stamped envelope to
&met because It comes In a dressed
sets/paper.
decorator choice of solid_ NW is core of this

I GI6DING MOWER - - - 199
R
Forward and reverse, foot clutch, auto type differential, pneumati^ rear tires
ONE ONLY — 6 H.P. CLINTON

CHAIN SAW
22-Inch Roller Nose Bar

—

, now $13995
Regular $167.50

NO TRADE-INS WITH THESE PRICES
This Offer Ends April 25th

BOB'S
Lawn & Garden Center

